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Robyn Bachar, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Just one spell will change their fates. Cordelia is a pawn of House
Dorchada-a notorious noble family comprised of thieves, assassins and dark wizards. Desperate to
avoid their poisonous politics, Cordelia plotted her escape for years, but her carefully laid plans are
jeopardized when her father commands her to marry an aged lord of Frostever. With only a few
short months left before her wedding, Cordelia s salvation hinges on creating a Sephra s Tear-a
forbidden amulet that causes overwhelming lust in its victim. A black market buyer promises a life-
changing amount of coin as payment for the Tear, but being caught creating it carries a death
sentence. Two wizards are needed to produce the passion to fuel the erotic spell, so Cordelia recruits
the aid of peasant wizard Nathaniel Ravenwood. Nathaniel has long denied his desire for the
beautiful Cordelia. As a noblewoman and a Dorchada she is as dangerous to Nathaniel as a viper,
but the fortune she offers is a temptation he can t refuse. Dealing in dark magic comes with a price,
and Cordelia and Nathaniel risk...
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This type of ebook is everything and got me to seeking in advance plus more. it was writtern really completely and helpful. You wont feel monotony at at
any moment of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about should you request me).
-- Dr . Sa ntino Cr em in-- Dr . Sa ntino Cr em in

This pdf is fantastic. This really is for all who statte there was not a worth looking at. Your lifestyle period is going to be convert the instant you complete
looking over this pdf.
-- Dr . Cha im  K ub-- Dr . Cha im  K ub
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